Creative County Initiative
Public Art & Creative Placemaking Grants

A. BACKYARD GROWERS: AgriCulture Storytelling
Multimedia arts and a participatory design process will create dynamic spaces in and around the community garden at Willowood low-income housing development. Gloucester

B. BEYOND WALLS: Taking Classroom to the Streets
Existing large-scale works of public art in Lynn are the foundation for a cross-curricular educational experience for students to connect art with history, identity, culture, community and civic engagement. Lynn

C. LUMINARTZ: Centuries in the Making
A visual display of color and hydro-powered lights programmed by local artists and the community will bring new life to the historic Spicket River Falls. Methuen

D. METHUEN ARTS: Light the Falls
An experiential exhibit that connects art with the immigrant residents of the Point neighborhood in Salem through the immersive experience of a Dominican “Grandma’s House”. Salem

E. NORTH SHORE CDC/ PUNTO URBAN ART MUSEUM: Casa de Abuela
A multi-site series of interactive public art installations documenting the history of climate change from a future date in the 21st century will engage and educate. Essex County

F. THOMAS STARR W/ ALLIANCE OF CLIMATE & ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDS: Remembrances of Climate Futures
The iconic fishermen’s and fishermens’ wives memorial statues in Gloucester will come to life through art, technology, and sound to tell stories of resilience - past, present, and future. Gloucester

2021 CCI Partnership Grants: A - F
Previous Grants: 1-11
CCI Special Projects